Commons & North Point
MEALS TO GO

While we at UDS encourage in-house dining to reduce waste and increase socialization we know there are times when “dining out” is the preference.

So…..

Are you in a hurry? Want to dine under the sun? Gotta study?

Take your meal with you for a nominal fee of 60 cents. (This fee covers the extra cost incurred with to-go containers)

Simply
Request a Carryout Container from the Server
Fill it up
Pay the cashier & Hit the Road!

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF THIS SERVICE

* No “dining in”
  * None of a carry meal can be eaten in the dining room; you must carry all of it out with you.
  * If you decide to dine in you may then carry nothing out in the containers.
* Only the containers provided by UDS can be used for food.
* The beverage glass is only for beverages
* Only one entree is allowed - no seconds
* Only one meal per person at Baseline Price
* Multiple meals allowed if paid for with cash, flexline or block plan.